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Federal Employees Retirement Planning Guide
Are your federal benefits at risk? Are we at the point of every man/woman for themselves?
FedSavvy will take you through the complexities of the federal retirement system so that you
can make informed decisions about your financial future. Federal Employees have some great
benefits, however, going through the maze to figure out if you are taking advantage of them
can sometimes be complicated. At present, most federal employees are feeling threatened
because the Congressional Budget Office is dangling a knife over their benefi ts. Build a
meaningful and profi table retirement profi le, by understanding: • How to calculate your CSRS
and FERS pension • Documents you will need to have • The best dates to retire • Credit for
unused sick leave and annual leave • How does Social Security affect the CSRS annuity •
VCP - the best benefi t for CSRS and CSRS Offset • How to not only save but allocate your
funds in the Thrift Savings Plan • Sequential Income Planning with TSP • Magic Numbers for
TSP • An understanding of the Federal Insurance Programs: FEHB, FEGLI, and FLTCIP
A handy practical guide to federal employee benefits for use by households looking to
accomplish their personal finance and retirement goals. Each chapter also includes a section
for private sector workers for comparison.
"2020 FERS Retirement Planning Guide contains the very latest critical information on your
retirement benefits and is stated clearly to help you take full advantage of opportunities and
avoid costly mistakes. This reference guide clarifies important topics such as the retirement
planning process, maximizing and calculating your annuity, the role Social Security plays, as
well as health insurance, life insurance and the TSP"--Publisher's description.

"This book is a deep dive into the world of divorce and the federal employee
(current, former, or retiree) or spouse"-I've provided this comprehensive retirement benefits guide for over 20 years and
have answered thousands of questions from subscribers. I firmly believe there is
no better guide out there for Special-Category Employees (SCEs) such as Law
Enforcement Officers (LEOs), Firefighters (FF), Customs and Border Protection
Officers (CPBOs), Border Patrol Agents (BPA), Air Traffic Controllers (ATCs) and
other SCEs, and I take great pride in being able to make that statement. This
guide has always been a labor of love for me, something that I passionately enjoy
and believe in.
Use the New Tax Law to Retire on Your Terms Are you planning your retirement
with the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 in mind? If
not, you could be missing out on important changes that could help you build a
larger nest egg or even retire early. Drawing on the experience of the nation's
premier tax and financial planners, Ernst & Young's Retirement Planning Guide,
Special Tax Edition shows you how to use the new tax law to plan for a secure
future-whether you're just getting started or on the verge of retirement. This
practical guide highlights key financial and personal issues you need to consider
during your pre-retirement and retirement years, including essential information
on how the new tax law will affect your retirement. From guidance on portfolio
diversification and Social Security to the new tax rules that will impact IRAs and
401(k) plans, Ernst & Young's Retirement Planning Guide, Special Tax Edition
provides the insight and assistance you need to take advantage of the new tax
law and plan for a financially secure future. * The effect the new tax law will have
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on your retirement plan-from pension withdrawals to IRA limits and new taxdeferred plans * The latest financial instruments for retirement savings *
Worksheets, tips, and action items, as well as additional resources, including
Web sites * Strategies to overcome adverse financial events * Wealth-building
techniques to help you retire early * Practical ideas and easy-to-understand
charts and tables
Learn the secrets & tips to benefit success: - Which FEGLI option is overpriced and
underperforming - Avoid costly financial mistakes that can cost you thousands - Know your
best Health Insurance options - Develop a winning strategy for retirement income planning The best way to take TSP income - Roth TSP is NOT a Roth IRA, learn the critical differences
- Discover overlooked gems in your benefits package - Know the 7 TSP investing mistakes and
how to avoid them And much, much, more...
CSRS and FERS Handbook for Personnel and Payroll OfficesDeposits and Redeposits2019
FERS Retirement Planning Guide for Federal Employees & RetireesFederal Retirement
GuideGovAmerica.org2020 FERS Retirement Planning Guide for Federal Employees &
Retirees
An outstanding and thorough resource for past and present Federal employees. A clear-cut
guide through the maze of Federal benefits. No unnecessary jargon, just plain English. Explore
Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS), Civilian Service Retirement System (CSRS)
and Postal Employee benefits including - Thrift Savings Plan (TSP), Government Pension(s),
the possibilities of qualifying for a "bridge" annuity and Social Security Administration (SSA)
Retirement benefits (some CSRS employees may not qualify). Veteran Wealth Advisor (and
past Federal employee), Randy Silvey, reveals exceptional insight and knowledge that his 13
years' experience assisting Federal employees has afforded him. Including; when is it ok for
you to retire? How to financially prepare for retirement? Steps to take when you are ready to
retire.
Do you want to transition from career to retirement, but aren't sure how to make it work? Sound
Retirement Planning offers the answers you're looking for. Respected Financial Adviser Jason
Parker offers steps to help you move from career to retirement with clarity, confidence and
freedom. With straightforward advice, Parker helps you plan a retirement based on what's
important to you - your personal values, your relationships, as well as your financial goals. This
book helps you: - Focus your retirement planning on what is most important to you - Outpace
inflation - Provide income for life - Reduce stock market volatility - Protect against an
unforeseen health care event - Maximize your Social Security income - Get your legal
documents in order - Tax planning tips - Maximize your cash flow - Reduce your fees Diversify your accounts to adjust to this new economy
Written for the non-ERISA specialist, this practical guide provides expert advice on how to
structure benefits from qualified retirement plans and IRAs. Incorporating significant changes
made by the Pension Protection Act of 2006 and the final regulations regarding the required
minimum distribution rules, it clarifies distribution options, summarizes the rules of defined
benefit and defined contribution plans, discusses tax rules, regulations, and penalties, and
highlights the dangers of some traditional estate planning techniques. Includes appendices on
CD-ROM.
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